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Abstract 

Scientific research is an activity in which scientific procedures are used to test and evaluate theories in 

a systematic manner for specified aims. In this regard, it is critical to ascertain secondary school 
students' thoughts, attitudes, and scientific research levels regarding scientific research activities. The 

goal of this study is to determine the scientific research levels of secondary school pupils. Structured 
interview technique was used in this research, which was conducted with qualitative research method. 

The study group for this phenomenology-based research consisted of two secondary schools in 

Diyarbakr during the 2021-2022 academic year. The study group determined by the convenient 
sampling method is 65 people. In this study, the scientific research level determination form developed 

by the researchers was used as a data collection tool. The descriptive content analysis was used to 

examine the data in the research form. According to the study's findings, 5-7th grade students' scientific 
research levels were pretty near and high. The class with the highest level of scientific research is the 

seventh grade, while the lowest is the fifth grade. It is advised that secondary school students develop 

their skills in generating a references, drafting a research report, displaying in-text references, 
establishing the importance of the research, and testing research hypotheses. 
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Introduction 

Research may be defined as an activity in which scientific procedures are not 
frequently used and is carried out for a variety of reasons such as gathering 
information, learning, or investigating any subject. Doing research entails developing 

a solution to an issue and thinking about a subject in order to comprehend it. In 
other terms, research is the endeavour made by the researcher to gather knowledge 
when he/she feels the need for information on a subject (Usta, 2011). According to 
the Turkish Language Association's Contemporary Turkish Dictionary (TDK, 2023), 
research is "methodical study and research on science and art." In this sense, 
research is a tool or approach that individuals often utilise to get knowledge and 
comprehend the truth (Çalışkan, 2008). 

Scientific research would be more accurately defined as a field of competence in which 

scientific procedures are applied systematically and ideas are tested and assessed for 
specific reasons. Although the term research is most commonly associated with 
scientific study, the idea of scientific research has been articulated in a variety of 
ways across the literature (Beisenbayeva, 2017). Scientific research, for example, is 
defined by Bahadır and Tuncer (2017) and Özdamar (2003) as the intentional 
application of scientific procedures to a subject; Sever, Öncül, and Ersoy (2019) 
defined it as a talent that evolves methodically and necessitates experience. Similarly, 
the term science is viewed differently and extensively in our day and age 

(Lamanauskas & Augiene, 2011). In this context, it is generally accepted that 
scientific research is conducted not only in the disciplines of science, medicine, and 
mathematics, but also in a wide range of social sciences. 

Scientific research is as significant in the Social Studies Curriculum (SSC) as it is in 
the science and mathematics curriculums. In reality, scientific research activities 
were included into the learning domains, course material, and acquisitions of SSC. 
Children are offered numerous scientific research challenges and their inquisitive, 
scientific, and exploratory qualities are developed in this manner. In this regard, there 

are various research processes that youngsters must take when conducting research 
in social studies classes. It is essential to follow the scientific research processes and 
respond accordingly (Sakallı, 2022). It's been interesting to see how far secondary 
school pupils can take scientific research stages (Erdal, 2020). As a result, using 
inquiry-based education in social studies courses not only allows students to face 
challenges, but also gives them the opportunity to address these problems. Students 
must make an effort not just to study existing material, but also to search for and 
find it (Taş, 2014). Indeed, when experiencing science or devising a solution to a 
problem, children observe and make predictions, engage in collaborative dialogues 

with their instructors and classmates, and think flexibly while planning and doing 
research to answer their concerns (Bustamante et al., 2018).  In this regard, students 
should be provided opportunities to learn through participating in scientific research 
(Edelson et al., 1999). Based on these explanations, it is vital to correctly express and 
educate students what scientific research is before teaching how to perform scientific 
research in the social studies course. 

Scientific research is defined as "the examination, collection, evaluation, 
interpretation, and reaching of all kinds of information for the solution of problems 

determined by curiosity, research, and learning desire" (Dilbaz et al., 2012). In this 
regard, scientific research may be defined as a research activity in which particular 
hypotheses are investigated and assessed using certain criteria. It can be claimed 
that scientific research and research abilities are valued in SSC; the value of being 
scientific is represented in the textbooks When SSC was examined, it was seen that 
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steps, subjects and achievements related to scientific research were included in the 
4th-7th grades. "Research, communication, and observation" have been identified as 
SSC's fundamental competencies. There are also suggestions for acquiring "research" 
skills under the unit headings of SSC (Ministry of National Education (MNE) SSC, 
2018). As a matter of fact, the skills of "observation, drawing and interpreting tables, 

graphs and diagrams, and communication" included in the 2018 SSC are among the 
scientific process skills (Yeany et al., 1986; Germann et al., 1996). According to Turan 
(2019), scientific research activities that examine research steps and principles are 
used in some learning areas of SSC. In this respect, it can be said that it is very 
important for secondary school students to use scientific research steps with social 
studies course content in terms of scientific process skills and practices. Scientific 
process capabilities and scientific applications are significant instruments for 
creating and organising knowledge about our surroundings (Ongowo, 2017). 

According to Barr (1997), in an effective social studies instruction, pupils should not 
only be engaged in learning facts, but should also gather and digest factual knowledge 
as necessary. The crucial component here is to select and perform scientific research 
that is appropriate for the children's age, development, grade level, and readiness 
level, and that will catch the students' interest and engage their sense of curiosity. 
Teachers, as curriculum implementers, have key responsibilities in developing 
children's scientific research abilities and levels. 

One of the most essential tasks of teachers should be to teach pupils about the nature 

of scientific research, regardless of the sort of study. As a result, rather than only the 
sort of study, the student's features and levels should be taken into account. Forcing 
a low-level student to conduct high-level study may lead to the student developing 
unfavourable attitudes towards scientific inquiry. As a result, when students are 
required to do scientific study, research themes appropriate for their level should be 
identified (Erdoğan, 2018). It is required to conduct some studies and activities for 
the development of scientific research abilities in children from an early age in order 
to achieve this. All children should be given the opportunity to participate in and 

benefit from a variety of experiences, as differences in children's development and 
learning process are significant in the early years (Miller at al., 2006). 

Although people who conduct scientific research should be knowledgeable and have 
some superior qualifications (Kurnaz et al., 2021), children are not an empty vessel; 
they want to create their own thoughts and ideas; our responsibility is to develop 
children's existing skills and understandings, as well as their attitudes and skills, 
and to offer new opportunities that are interesting to them (Duffy, 2006). Because 
children are naturally creative and interested, practises and activities that foster 
children's scientific creativity should be incorporated into the educational process 

beginning with pre-school education (Siew et al., 2017). In this way, teachers should 
provide students with an environment that will reveal and develop their scientific 
creativity (Aruan et al., 2016; Hadzigeorgiou et al., 2012). In this respect, one of the 
most important aims of education should be to raise scientifically literate individuals 
from the lowest level of primary education, and to make all individuals of the society 
reach a level that can adapt to scientific and technological developments (Tunç-Şahin 
& Say, 2010). Therefore, within the scope of 21st century skills, the important 
element for students is not knowledge, but the fact that students are active while 

using this information and can find solutions to real-life problems (Çiftçi at al., 2021). 
Students' scientific research develops many high-level thinking skills such as inquiry, 
research, critical thinking, problem solving and decision making (Erdal, 2020). In this 
regard, it is critical to provide students with problems based on scientific research 
steps in social studies lessons, as well as to carry out some practises and activities 
that will improve their scientific research level and skills, beginning at a young age. 
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The primary objective of this research is to determine the scientific research levels of 
secondary school students by using the social studies course content and scientific 
research steps developed by researchers in accordance with the literature. 
Researchers initially evaluated several scientific research techniques publications in 
the literature while producing the scientific research level determination form (Balcı, 

2009; Büyüköztürk et al., 2011; Creswell, 2003; Çepni, 2007; Ekiz, 2003; Karasar, 
2017). Using these sources, the researchers determined the information about what 
should be considered in scientific research. Later, the researchers examined the 
learning area, achievement and course content related to scientific research in SSC 
(2018) and 5th-7th grade social studies textbooksThe study's goal is to determine the 
students' scientific research levels using scientific research stages coupled with social 
studies course material. Secondary school students' talents such as questioning, 
research, critical thinking, problem solving, and decision making may be measured 

by determining their scientific research levels. As a result, this research is critical in 
identifying pupils' higher-order thinking skills. Because someone who will conduct 
scientific research must be able to think critically, scientifically, and creatively, make 
logical inferences, and solve problems (Balcı, 2009; Çepni, 2007; Karasar, 2017; 
Büyüköztürk et al., 2011). 

In order to develop students' perceptions of science, their ideas about scientific 
research activities should be learned and their application skills should be developed 
(Lederman & Lederman, 2005). Scientific and Technological Research Council of 

Turkey (TÜBİTAK) organizes scientific research projects competitions in our country 
every year in order to realize the scientific research skills of secondary and high 
school students. Thanks to these competitions, students have the opportunity to 
develop their scientific research skills. Therefore, applications and activities that 
encourage children's scientific creativity should be included starting from pre-school 
education (Siew et al., 2017). As a matter of fact, scientific applications are important 
tools to produce and organize information about the world around us (Ongowo, 2017). 
Studies covering this research in the literature (Elbay, 2020) are quite limited. 

Therefore, this research can make important contributions to the field of social 
studies education.  Based on the results of this study, by determining the scientific 
research level of the social studies course content of the secondary school students, 
some arrangements, changes and updates regarding the scientific research steps can 
be made, and it can be ensured that the students conduct more qualified scientific 
research. In this respect, it is possible to say that this study is a very original research 
in the field of social studies education. In this direction, answers to the following 
research questions were sought within the scope of this research. 

➢ What is the scientific research level of 5th, 6th and 7th grade secondary 

school students in line with scientific research steps? 

➢ What is the comparative level of scientific research of 5th, 6th and 7th grade 
secondary school students in line with scientific research steps? 

 

Methodology 

Research Design 

This study was carried out with the qualitative research method. In studies 
conducted with qualitative research methods, there is an effort to reach an in-depth 

understanding of the subject examined (Karataş, 2015). Therefore, this study was 
carried out as a qualitative research. In this study, a structured interview was 
conducted with the participants. In this respect, this research is in the pattern of 
phenomenology. Interview is the activity of expressing the feelings and thoughts of 
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the participants on a certain subject (Yıldırım & Şimşek, 2008). In order to determine 
the scientific research levels of the participants in detail, the structured interview 
technique was applied in this study. The structured interview was conducted by one 
of the researchers in the classroom environment of the participants during one class 
hour (40 minutes). With the interview technique, it is aimed to reach various 

unobservable data such as the attitudes, experiences, intentions, thoughts, 
comments, mental perceptions and reactions of the individual regarding the 
researched subject (Sönmez & G. Alacapınar, 2020). 

This research was carried out in the second semester of the 2021-2022 academic 
year. It was done right after the "science, technology and society" unit was taught in 
5th grade social studies lesson. Although, in SSC, only the 6th grade “SB.6.4.3. It 
conducts research using scientific research steps.” When the 5th grade social studies 
textbooks are examined, the subject "scientific research steps" is directly addressed 

in this unit. Although it was not a direct subject of scientific research steps in the 
seventh grades, various subjects such as "scientific knowledge, the adventure of 
knowledge, scientists, scientific developments" were covered in the field of science, 
technology and society learning in the 7th grade. Additionally, the subject of scientific 
research steps was discussed in the 5th and 6th grades of the seventh graders. 
Therefore, since 7th grade students have some knoledge about scientific research 
steps, they were also included in this study. However, since there is no social studies 
course in 8th grade, students at this grade were excluded in the research. After 

science, technology and society units were taught, one of the researchers reminded 
students the scientific research steps in their classrooms in a class hour and 
completed the interview by giving information to the students about how to fill in the 
scientific research level determination form developed by the researchers. 

Participating Groups 

Participating group in this study was determined as two secondary schools, in the 
official education institution (Secondary School) where one of the researchers worked 
in the 2021-2022 academic year, and in another secondary school in the same 

province. The research group consisted of 320 students studying in these secondary 
schools. They were informed about this research, but 120 students accepted this 
research on a voluntary basis. However, since only 65 parents signed the consent 
form, this study was conducted on 65 students. The study group of this research was 
determined by convenient sampling method. Some of the participants (30 people) 
were in an official secondary school where one of the researchers worked, and the 
other part of the participants (35 people) was held in a public secondary school in the 
same district where the same researcher worked. The gender, grade levels and total 
number of the participants in this study are shown in Table 1. 

Table 1 

Distribution of participants by grade and gender 

Class level 
Gender 

Total 
Female Male 

5th grade 12 11 23 
6th grade 12 10 22 
7th grade 10 10 20 

Total 34 31 65 

As seen in Table 1, the participating group of the research consists of 5th-7th grade 
secondary school students, 35 of whom are female and 30 are male. 23 of the 
participants are 5th grade, 22 6th grade and 20 7th grade secondary school students. 
Participants in this study were coded as K1, K2, K3,………….., K63, K64, K65. 
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Data Collection Tool 

As a data collection tool in this research, the scientific research level determination 
form developed by the researchers in line with the literature (Balcı, 2009; 
Büyüköztürk et al., 2011; Creswell, 2003; Çepni, 2007; Ekiz, 2003; Karasar, 2017; 
SSC, 2018) and expert opinions. used. In this passpectve, in order to determine the 

scientific research levels of the students, the researchers first conducted a literature 
review in some databases (ERIC, Google academic, Researchgate, Turcademy, Web of 
Science, YÖK thesis). In the literature review; Publications on the concepts of "social 
studies, scientific research, scientific research level, scientific research steps, 
secondary school" were examined. Then, the researchers examined the 2018 SSC and 
social studies textbooks. The researchers decided that the "Science, Technology and 
Society" learning area in the 2018 SSC was suitable for this research. Because in this 
learning area, subjects such as "scientific research steps, scientific knowledge, 

scientists and scientific thought" are given more place. Then researchers examined 
the subjects related to scientific research in the "Science, Technology and Society" 
unit in the 5-7th grade social studies textbooks and determined the scientific 
research steps that were thought to be appropriate for the students and these steps 
were transformed into an application form. This form consists of three parts 
(directive, characteristics of participants, scientific research steps). In this direction, 
this form developed by the researchers was sent to two associate professors who are 
experts in social studies education for their evaluation. The scientific research level 

determination form developed by the researchers was arranged in line with the 
opinions and suggestions of the field experts and the form was finalized. Necessary 
information about the form developed to determine the scientific research levels of 
secondary school students is shown in Table 2. 

Table 2 

Scientific research level determination form 

Scientific Research Level Determination Form 

Dear student, the purpose of this research is to determine the scientific research 

level of secondary school students in social studies course. In this respect, we 
would like you to do a short research using the following research steps that you 
learned in the social studies class. The time to fill out this form in accordance with 
the beginning of the research is 30 days. Information on scientific research steps 
is given below. We wish you success. 

Class : ( ) 5th grade ( ) 6th grade ( ) 7th grade                       Gender : (  )Female  (  
)Male 

Scientific Research Steps 

1. Research Question-Problem: (As in the example, write any research question 

linked to your scientific research. For instance, how does the weather affect 
economic activity? 

2. Hypothesis: (Create at least one hypothesis that is connected to your study issue. 
It is possible to write more than one hypothesis-hypothesis. For example, climate 
has a good impact on people's economic activity.) 

3. Research Purpose: (In this part, write the goals of your research. You may have 
many research objectives. For instance, the goal of this study is to assess the 
impacts of climate on economic activity.) 
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4. Importance of Research: (In this part, explain why your research is important. 
For example, climate is one of the most important elements influencing agriculture, 
animal husbandry, and other industries. The sort of economic activity that may be 
carried out is influenced by the weather. This research is significant in terms of 
determining the impacts of climate on economic activity.) 

5. Hypothesis Test: (In this part, please state if your research hypotheses are valid. 
For example, climate has a good or negative impact on people's economic activity.) 

6. Research Report: (In this part, write a research report based on articles, 
encyclopaedias, books, journals, dissertations, or the internet that are relevant to 
your research topic and assumptions-hypotheses. Write the research findings you 
discover, together with in-text citations.) 

7. References: (In this section, write your sources as you see in the course where 
or from whom you got the information you wrote in your research report). 

One of the researchers explained this form, which was developed by the researchers 
in line with the literature and expert opinions, to the participants in a class hour. 
Answers were given to the questions of the students about this form and what to do 
during the application process was explained. The participants were advised that only 
they should fill out this form at the stage of filling out the scientific research level 
determination form. In this process, it was reminded that researchers can ask 
questions by reaching their e-mail addresses or phones when they encounter any 
problems. All students who accepted the application process were given an informed 

consent form to be signed by their parents. This research was conducted with 65 
students who filled out the voluntary consent form. In addition, it was stated that the 
necessary information can be given to the participants who want additional 
explanations or have questions about this form, via e-mail or telephone. Students are 
given a maximum of 30 days to fill out this form in accordance with the scientific 
research steps. 65 participants who filled out the form sent this form to the 
researchers' e-mail address or phone within 30 days. 

Validity and Reliability 

In order to ensure that the information used in the scientific research level 
determination form applied to the participants in this study is reliable and valid, the 
researchers first collect the literature on SSC (Balcı, 2009; Büyüköztürk et al., 2011; 
Creswell, 2003; Çepni, 2007; Ekiz, 2003; Karasar, 2017; MNE, 2018). In the literature 
review; Publications on the concepts of "social studies, scientific research, scientific 
research level, scientific research steps, secondary school" were examined. 
Researchers then examined the content of scientific research steps included in social 
studies textbooks. Then, the researchers developed the scientific research level 
determination form in line with the relevant literature. In order for the scientific 

research level determination form developed by the researchers to be valid, the 
opinions of two field experts who are associate professors in the field of social studies 
education were consulted. After the opinions and suggestions of the field experts, the 
necessary arrangements were made and the scientific research level determination 
form was completed. Therefore, the researchers prepared a three-point Likert-type 
scale with the content validity of the form provided by the experts as “appropriate, 
partially appropriate and not appropriate”. In this respect, in order to provide 
evidence for the validity and reliability of this form, a literature review was conducted 

by taking expert opinion. Then, the scientific research level determination form 
developed by the researchers in line with expert opinions was used. With the decision 
dated 08.04.2022 and numbered 101, the researchers got the necessary ethics 
committee permission from the Social and Human Sciences Ethics Committee of 
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Dicle University and entered the implementation phase. In this direction, only those 
whose parents filled in the informed consent form on a voluntary basis were included 
in the study. 

Data Analysis 

Two forms of analysis are performed on qualitative research data (content and 

descriptive) (Yıldırım & Şimşek, 2008). The data in the scientific research level 
determination form generated by the researchers and filled out by the participants 
were analysed using descriptive content analysis within the scope of this study. The 
researchers analysed the forms filled out by the participants separately and classified 
the amount of conformity of the studies with the scientific research stages as 
"appropriate, partially appropriate, and not appropriate" using a triple Likert type 
scale. The researchers operated in line with the findings of the analyses of the 
suitability of the scientific research steps completed by the participants. The 

researchers finished their examination by reaching an agreement on the issues where 
they differed. Furthermore, verbatim quotations were used to include material written 
by participants in the scientific study processes. Descriptive content analysis is the 
in-depth assessment and arranging of research conducted independently of one 
another in a certain field or subject (Ültay et al., 2021). In this regard, the research 
data were analysed using descriptive content analysis in order to make this research 
data more intelligible and to gain access to more in-depth information in this study. 

Findings 

Findings related to scientific research levels of 5th grade students 

23 people from 5th grade students participated in this research. In this context, 
information on the suitability of the research conducted by the students with the 
scientific research steps is given in Table 3. 

Table 3 

Level of application of scientific research steps of 5th grade students 

Scientific Research Steps 
Suitable 

Partially 
Suitable 

Not 
Suitable 

Total 

Frequency Frequency Frequency Frequency 

Determining the research 
question-problem 

23 - - 23 

Determination of 
Assumptions-Hypotheses 

18 2 3 23 

Determining the purpose of 
the research 

17 4 2 23 

Determining the importance 
of the research 

11 4 8 23 

Testing Assumptions-
Hypotheses 

18 3 2 23 

Writing the research report 20 1 2 23 
Giving the references 23 - - 23 

According to Table 3, all of the participants (23 persons) wrote the research question-
problem correctly. It was decided that 18 of the 23 individuals were appropriate to 
determine the study assumptions, two people were somewhat appropriate, and three 
participants were not. It was concluded that 17 of the 23 participants were 

appropriate for identifying the goal of the research, four were somewhat eligible, and 
two were not. It was concluded that 11 out of 23 individuals were appropriate to 
assess the significance of the research, four persons were marginally acceptable, and 
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eight participants were not. It was determined that testing the assumptions of 18 out 
of 23 participants was appropriate, three participants were partially suitable, and two 
participants were not. Twenty-three out of 23 participants wrote their research 
reports appropriately. It was determined that one participant's research report was 
partially appropriate and two participants were not. However, when the research 

reports prepared by the participants were examined in detail, it was determined that 
all of the participants wrote the information they received from the general network 
as well as in the research reports. All of the participants included references in their 
research. However, when the bibliographies of the participants were examined, it was 
determined that they included a limited number of sources (1-4 sources). One of the 
participants included one source in their research, four of them, three of two, two of 
five and 15 of them. Almost all of the resources given (22 out of 23) are from public 
network addresses. The way the references are presented is generally appropriate (22 

out of 23). 

In the scientific research level determination form of some of fifth grade students; The 
information they express about the research question, the assumptions-hypotheses 
of the research, its purpose, importance and the testing of the assumptions-
hypotheses are given below with direct quotations. 

Regarding research question-problem: K1: "What are the effects of sun rays on our 
skin and body.", K10: "What are the effects of global warming on people?" formulated 
research questions. Regarding the determination of the assumptions-hypotheses of 

the research: K1: "Sun rays cause diseases on human skin.", K10: "Global warming 
adversely affects the life of living things." determined the research hypotheses. 
Regarding the purpose of the research: K1: “The purpose of this research is to 
determine the benefits and harms of sun rays on our body.” K10: “The purpose of 
this research is to determine the effects of global warming on people.” determined the 
aims of his research. Regarding the importance of the research: K1: “The sun is a 
source of life for all living things. Therefore, this research is very important in terms 
of determining the effects of sun rays on our body.”, K10: “Global warming is 

threatening our world day by day. That's why this research is so important in 
determining the effects of global warming on humans." identified the importance of 
his research. Regarding the testing of the assumptions-hypotheses of the research: 
K1: “Staying in the sun for a long time causes skin diseases. Therefore, sun rays 
cause diseases on human skin.”, K10: “Global warming causes the death of living 
things in the poles by melting the glaciers. Therefore, global warming negatively 
affects the life of living things.” They tested the hypotheses of the research. 

Findings related to scientific research levels of 6th grade students 

This study included 22 sixth-grade pupils. Table 4 provides information on the 

appropriateness of the students' research with scientific research stages in this 
regard.  
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Table 4 

Level of application of 6th grade students in scientific research steps 

Scientific Research Steps 
Suitable 

Partially 
Suitable 

Not 
Suitable 

Total 

Frequency Frequency Frequency Frequency 

Determining the research 
question-problem 

22 - - 22 

Determination of Assumptions-
Hypotheses 

19 2 1 22 

Determining the purpose of the 
research 

16 3 3 22 

Determining the importance of 
the research 

8 10 4 22 

Testing Assumptions-Hypotheses 18 2 2 22 
Writing the research report 20 2 - 22 
Giving the references 22 - - 22 

According to the data in Table 4, all of the participants (22 persons) wrote the 
research question-problem correctly. It was established that 19 of the 22 individuals 
were appropriate for determining the study assumptions, two were somewhat 
suitable, and one person was not. It was concluded that 16 of the 22 participants 
were appropriate for identifying the goal of the research, three people were somewhat 

eligible, and three persons were not. It was concluded that 8 out of 22 individuals 
were appropriate to assess the significance of the research, 10 people were moderately 
acceptable, and four participants were not. It was decided that assessing the 
assumptions of 18 of the 22 participants was appropriate, two were somewhat 
appropriate, and two were not. Twenty-two of the 22 participants completed their 
study papers correctly, with two writing them somewhat correctly. When the 
students' research reports were investigated in depth, it was discovered that virtually 
all of the students wrote the information they acquired from the general network as 

well as in their reports. In their study, all of the participants provided a references. 
However, when the participants' bibliographies were analysed, it was discovered that 
they only listed a small number of sources (1-4). Two of the participants included 
four sources, two of them two, one of nine, and three of nine participants in their 
research. All of the resources given (22) are taken from public network addresses. 
The way the references are presented is generally appropriate. 

In the scientific research level determination form of some of the sixth grade students; 
The information they express about the research question, the assumptions-
hypotheses of the research, its purpose, importance and the testing of the 

assumptions-hypotheses are given below with direct quotations. 

Regarding the research question-problem: K24: "What are the effects of the 
earthquake on people?", K30: "What are the effects of mathematics on people?" 
formulated research questions. Regarding the determination of the assumptions-
hypotheses of the research: K24: "Earthquakes affect people's lives negatively.", K30: 
"If we had less knowledge about mathematics, people's lives would be negatively 
affected." determined the research hypotheses. Regarding the purpose of the 
research: K24: "The purpose of this research is to determine the effects of the 

earthquake on people.", K30: "The purpose of this research is to determine the effects 
of mathematics on people." determined the aims of his research. Regarding the 
significance of the research, K24 states, "This research is important in terms of 
determining the effects of earthquake, which is a widespread natural disaster that 
has devastating effects on people throughout the world and in our country." K30 
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states, "Mathematics is a science that is present in almost every aspect of our lives." 
This research is significant in terms of determining the impact of mathematics on 
humans." underlined the value of their research In terms of testing the study 
assumptions-hypotheses: "Earthquakes have a very negative impact on people's lives 
because they are devastating," says K24., K30: "Mathematics facilitates many aspects 

of our daily lives." For example, if we didn't have mathematics, we would have a lot 
of trouble purchasing goods. That is why mathematics plays such a significant role 
in people's lives." 

Findings related to scientific research levels of 7th grade students 

This study included 20 pupils from 7th grade. Table 5 provides information on the 
appropriateness of the participants' research with the scientific research stages in 
this context. 

Table 5 

Level of application of scientific research steps of 7th grade students 

Scientific Research Steps 
Suitable 

Partially 
Suitable 

Not 
suitable 

Total 

Frequency Frequency Frequency Frequency 

Determining the research 
question-problem 

18 - 2 20 

Determination of 
Assumptions-Hypotheses 

18 - 2 20 

Determining the purpose of 
the research 

18 - 2 20 

Determining the importance 
of the research 

15 3 2 20 

Testing Assumptions-
Hypotheses 

14 3 3 20 

Writing the research report 13 5 2 20 
Giving the references 18 - 2 20 

According to the data in Table 5, 18 out of 20 participants wrote the research 
question-problem appropriately, but two out of 20 did not write it appropriately. It 
was determined that 18 out of 20 participants were appropriate to determine the 
assumptions of the research, and 2 out of 20 were not. It was determined that 18 out 
of 20 participants were appropriate to determine the purpose of the research, and 2 
out of 20 were not. It was determined that 15 out of 20 participants were appropriate 
to determine the importance of the research, 3 out of 20 were partially appropriate, 
and 2 out of 20 were not. It was determined that testing the assumptions of 14 out 
of 20 participants was appropriate, 3 out of 20 were partially appropriate and 3 out 

of 20 were not. It has been determined that 13 out of 20 participants are suitable for 
research reports, 5 out of 20 are partially appropriate and 2 out of 20 are not. 
However, when the research reports prepared by the students were examined in 
detail, it was determined that almost all of the students wrote the information they 
received from the general network as well as in the research reports. While 18 out of 
20 participants included references in their research, 2 out of 20 did not. However, 
when the bibliographies of the participants were examined, it was determined that 
they included a limited number of sources (1-4 sources). Two of the participants 

included five, eight people one, three people two and five people included three 
sources in their research, while two of them did not include any sources. All of the 
resources given (20) are taken from public network addresses. The way bibliographies 
are presented is generally appropriate. 
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In the scientific research level determination form of some of the seventh grade 
students; The information they express about the research question, the 
assumptions-hypotheses of the research, its purpose, importance and the testing of 
the assumptions-hypotheses are given below with direct quotations. 

Regarding the research question-problem: K50: “What are the effects of landforms on 

people?”, K60: “What are the effects of the Covid-19 pandemic on people's social lives? 
formulated research questions. Regarding the determination of the assumptions-
hypotheses of the research: K50: “Earth forms affect the economic activities of people. 
Landforms affect people's psychology, transportation and nutrition.”, K60: “The 
Covid-19 pandemic has negative effects on people's social lives.” expressed the 
research hypotheses. Regarding the purpose of the research: K50: “The purpose of 
this research is to determine the various effects of landforms on people. The purpose 
of this research is to determine the effects of landforms on economic activities, human 

psychology, transportation and people's nutrition.”, K60: “My main purpose in 
conducting this research is to determine the effects of the Covid-19 pandemic on 
people's social lives.” determined the aims of his research. Regarding the importance 
of the research: K50: “Earth forms are a natural factor that affects climate, vegetation 
and living things in various ways. In this respect, it can be said that this research is 
important in terms of determining the various effects of landforms on people's lives.”, 
K60: “The Covid-19 pandemic is a very important epidemic disease that affects the 
whole world. Unfortunately, millions of people and living things have been adversely 

affected by this epidemic. In this respect, I can say that this research is important in 
terms of determining the effects of the Covid-19 pandemic on people.” expressed the 
importance of their research. Regarding the test of the assumptions-hypotheses of 
the research: K50: “The landforms have various effects on people's economic 
activities, psychology, transportation activities and eating habits.”, K60: “As millions 
of people cannot leave their homes due to the Covid-19 pandemic, this situation 
negatively affects people's social life. affected.” He wrote statements to test his 
research hypotheses. 

Findings on the scientific research levels of fifth, sixth, and seventh grade 
students 

In Table 6, findings related to the level of application of scientific research steps by 
5th-7th grade students are given. 

Table 6 

Comparative level of application of scientific research steps by secondary school 
students from 5th to 7th grades 

Scientific Research Steps 
5th grade 6th grade 7th grade Average 

Suitability Suitability Suitability Suitability 

Determining the research 
question-problem 

%100 %100 %90 %97 

Determination of Assumptions-
Hypotheses 

%78 %86 
%90 

%85 

Determining the purpose of the 
research 

%74 %73 
%90 

%79 

Determining the importance of 
the research 

%48 %36 %75 %53 

Testing Assumptions-Hypotheses %78 %82 %70 %77 
Writing the research report %87 %91 %65 %81 
Giving the references %100 %100 %90 %97 
General Overage %80.71 %81.14 %81.42 %81.09 
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According to the data in Table 6,It was determined that the level of scientific research 
of primary school students was at a high level of about 81.09% (overall average).  It 
has also been determined that the scientific research levels of the 6th grade students 
are very close to each other. The class with the highest level of scientific research is 

seventh grade (81.42%) and the lowest level is the fifth grade (80.71%). The highest 
rate (100%) in determining the research question-problem belongs to the 5th and 6th 
grades. The highest rate (90%) in determining the assumptions-hypotheses and the 
purpose of the research belongs to the 7th grades. In determining the importance of 
the research, the highest rate (75%) belongs to the 7th grades. The highest rate (82%) 
in testing assumptions-hypotheses belongs to 6th graders. While the highest rate of 
writing the research report (91%) belongs to the 6th grades, the highest rate (100%) 
of including the references in the research belongs to the 5th and 6th grades. 

According to the averages of all participants, the steps performed at the lowest level 
among the scientific research steps are the importance of research (53%) and testing 
hypotheses (77%). According to the average of all participants, the sections that the 
participants performed at the highest level from the scientific research steps were to 
determine the research question (97%) and to include the references (97%). In 
addition, when the research reports of all participants were examined, none of the 
participants made in-text references in the research report they prepared. 

Conclusion, Discussion and Recommendations 

Scientific research levels of 5th, 6th and 7th grade students, whose scientific research 
levels are quite close to each other, are high. The class with the highest level of 
scientific research is the seventh grade, while the lowest is the fifth grade. While the 
level of determination of the research question-problem is the highest in the fifth and 
sixth grades, the level of determining the assumptions-hypotheses, the purpose and 
importance of the research is the seventh graders. They are the sixth graders with 
the highest level of testing the assumptions-hypotheses and writing the research 
report. According to the presentation of the research reports, almost all of the 

students wrote the information they received from the general network in their 
reports. The fifth and sixth grades have the highest level of references in the research. 
While the steps that the participants perform at the lowest level among the scientific 
research steps are the importance of the research and testing the hypotheses, the 
steps they perform at the highest level are determining the research question and 
giving place to the references. In addition, none of the participants can display in-
text references in research reports. 

According to the results of this research, 5-7th grade students' scientific research 
levels are high and very close to each other. This result may be due to the fact that 

the students learned this subject well in the social studies course. As a matter of fact, 
according to Erdoğan (2018), when the studies on science and social sciences are 
examined, there is an increase in the scientific research skills of students every year. 
In addition, according to Piaget, the subject of scientific research steps should be 
taught to secondary school students due to the development of logical thinking, 
concrete and abstract thinking, and problem solving skills in secondary school 
students (Sakallı, 2022). In this respect, one of the reasons for the high scientific 
research levels of secondary school students may be related to the developmental 

stages of the students. As a matter of fact, children at this age may have a high level 
of curiosity, desire to explore and questioning skills. One of the reasons why students' 
scientific research levels are high may be that students have fun and enjoy 
themselves while doing their research in line with the principle of 'learning by doing 
and experiencing'. As a matter of fact, according to Akay (2013), the principle of 
learning by doing and living, which is one of the important principles of learning, 
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helps students to enjoy learning and to take responsibility for learning. If a student 
uses more sense organs in terms of learning in social studies course, his/her success 
on the subject increases. For example, if a student finds out where these riches are 
used and where they are extracted from, and shows them with a map he/she has 
drawn, and can explain their ratio in the country's economy in the graphics he/she 

prepares, the learning activity will be more meaningful and permanent (Ata & Bağcı, 
2007). Conducting research that reflects children's perspectives is a liberating and 
transformative approach for researchers, educators and children (Siry & Lang, 2017). 
In this direction, according to Çalışkan and Turan (2010); If the research steps 
applied in research-based teaching in social studies lesson are taken into 
consideration and models suitable for research problems are selected and planned, 
learning activity in social studies lesson turns into a more enjoyable one. 

According to the results of this study, the participants showed the importance of the 

research and performed the testing steps of the hypotheses at a low level. This result 
may be due to the fact that students did not learn enough about the importance of 
research and testing hypotheses from scientific research steps, or they did not have 
enough knowledge about these concepts. As a matter of fact, according to Erdal and 
Sarı (2020), since the main goal of education is to prepare students for life, students 
should be taught scientific process skills. In addition, according to the results of the 
study by Sakallı et al. (2022), in which TÜBİTAK secondary school students (2204-B) 
examined the geography research projects in line with the scientific research steps, 

scientific research steps were not mentioned much in the methodology of the projects 
in the field of geography participating in the research projects competition. 

In addition, there are methodological deficiencies even in the projects that 
participated in the Turkey final, since scientific research steps are not included in 
these studies. 

In this study, the scientific research step performed by the students at the highest 
rate is the research question-problem determination stage. Subject selection in 
scientific research to be conducted is the first step of the research (Dönmez, 2016; 

Sakallı, 2022; Usta, 2019). In this study, the fact that almost all of the participants 
(97%) determined the research problem-questions appropriately may have been due 
to the fact that the students learned the first step of the scientific research steps well, 
their intrinsic motivation and the developmental stage of the children. As a matter of 
fact, if students have intrinsic motivation and their motivation is supported, their 
cognitive processes such as activating their prior knowledge and asking questions 
turn into a more fluent form (Taboada et al., 2009). According to Çalışkan and Turan 
(2010), if students research, think, decide and produce solutions like scientists in the 
research process by applying scientific research methods, learning becomes more 

meaningful and permanent. In this respect, according to Hu and Adey (2002), 
scientific creativity of people is also developed depending on their scientific knowledge 
and skills. For this reason, it is necessary to develop scientific literacy in people in 
order to increase people's trust in science and the work of scientists (Ploj-Virtic, 
2022). In order to develop students' perceptions about science, their ideas about 
scientific research activities should be learned and their application skills should be 
developed (Lederman & Lederman, 2005). In this respect, applications and activities 
that encourage children's scientific creativity should be included in the teaching 

process starting from pre-school education (Siew et al., 2017). Scientific practices 
and activities are important tools to produce and organize information about the 
world around us (Ongowo, 2017). In the light of these explanations, the high rate of 
scientific research question-problem determination by the students in this study may 
be due to the fact that they learned this subject well in the course. In this respect, 
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this result is important in terms of developing students' scientific literacy and 
scientific process skills. 

According to the findings, all of the participants included no in-text resources and 
just reported the material they acquired from the broader network in their study 
reports. This result has a high degree of overlap with Elbay's (2020) research. In fact, 

Elbay (2020) discovered in his study of seventh-grade social studies students' 
scientific research that the students consider scientific research as a general online 
search and replicate the sources as they are without challenging them. Elbay's (2020) 
research found that 7th grade pupils were unable to perform scientific research in 
conformity with scientific concepts and standards. These findings might be attributed 
to secondary school pupils failing to master the reporting stage from scientific 
research stages or failing to internalise this subject. As a result, Sönmez (2011) 
believes that students should be taught scientific research procedures through 

practising and living in educational contexts with example issues. 

Based on the findings of this study, it is suggested that researchers undertake more 
thorough investigations (such as action research) to increase the scientific research 
levels of secondary school students. Furthermore, recommendations to curriculum 
practitioners to strengthen secondary school students' skills in compiling a 
references, writing a research report, referencing in-text references, identifying the 
value of the study, and verifying the research hypotheses. 
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